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AN EXHIBITION OF BEES.

Among the interesting exhibi-
tions abroad, says the New York

Observer, the present season, has
been one of Bees and their Hives,
lately held under the auspices of
the British Beekeepers' Associa-
tion, in 'the gardens of the royal
Horticultural Society at South
Kensington. We find an account

of it in one of our English papers,
and there are so many interesting
features in it and so much infor-

mation, enlivened too by classical
allusions, that we copy it entire :

Among the most itteresting
exhibits, the report says, were

those of glass, or "observatory"
hives, which were mostly in one

of the band pagodas. Among
these, that shown by Mr. Brice
Wilson, of Newbury, attracted
great attention, its chief feature

being its folding- and revolving
construction, with a tunnel for
the queen bee to pass through
when the compartments are close

together. The "Sibertswold" hive,
invented and exhibited by the
Rev. F. T. Scott, of Hartlip Vica-
rage, Sittingbourne, was also an

object of great interest, in one

of the glass hives at the time of
visit- the queen bee was busy lay-
ing eggs ihthle celle, an operation
wich -shoeraformd in the height
of summer at the rate of two

thousand eggs perdag. A swarm

of Hungarian bees wvere the ad-
miied. tegants of onoftebsr
vakj hives. Another interest.

ing hNve was tbat shtxwt by Mr.

.Tohn Hunter, the weli-known ag-
rien.lturist.: bIuthis was a.Lign-
rian gdieentbe (woith~about 10s,
at this time of the year). The

hive isi ke-n. as .ti&"Cheshire"
or "Frame" hive, which won the
first prize at the Crystal Palace in
1874. It ismo arranged that any
numuber; :say from tent to.fo.nrteen,
of bars can be suspended across it.
To these sies of wax are at-

tached, rolled out by machines
with the impression of hexagonal
worker cells on them. On these

the bees work according to the

pattern set them, and thus is pre-
vented the ra.ising of useless quan-
tities of :drones-the ignave pecus
of Virgil-the bees being 'only
able to ~breed "workers" in the
sized cells as marked out, for-them.
Thus art is allowed to improve
upon nature, and the most edu-
cated of insects are themselves ed-
ucated-
Hard by the pagoda is the "bee

ten t," only recently constructed
by the direction of the Committee
of the Association, for the pur-
pose of giving spectators a full
view of the operation of "driving,"
"transferring," &c., by which
means the destruction of the bees
is avoided. inside the outer tent
there is an in.ner one made of thin
netting, round- which the specta-
tors stand and see the manipula-
tion of the bees without any. real
or supposed danger of being stung.
The exhibitions- of the above pro-
cess were most .interesting, an.d
showed in the most~ conclusive
manner that the old fashion of
stifling bees in order to secure

the honey is based on ignorance,
and indeed cruelty. Bees whben
alarmed have a strange habit of

filling themselves with food! This

they do when the hive is tapped
with a piece of wood a few times,
and when they are replete with
food they never sting. Hence their
transference from one hive to ano-

ther only requires a little cooilness
and self-possession on the part of
the operator. Indeedi,when bees are
not alarmed, and when they are

replete with food, they have no

natural inclimation to sting hu-

man beings. Thousands werefitting about and alighting on vis-itors without doing them any

harm, while the beemasters han-
dled them nnnarcntly with as

.ystem has also been greatly im-

proved, especially by American
beemasters. Years ago the- "su-

iers" were all large, and, as they
consequently contained a large
weight of honeycomb, they were

to a great extent unealeable, as

the cutting of the comb caused the

honey to run out.. The American
principle is to have a [arge num-

ber of what are called "sectional"
supers, holding one or two pounds
of honey each. These can be
taken from the hives as required,
and retailers are enabled to sell to

without loss. Mr. Hunter has

imported large quantities of these
sectional supers from America, and
distributed them at cost price for
the sake of apiculture. They
consist simply of four sides of
thin wood which dovetail into one

another, and -they cost less than
one halfpenny each. In the

honey classes every variety of
form of comb may be seen in the

supers, where the bees have no

"guide-comb" to direct. their work.
The run honey shown in another

class exhibits the variations of
color, differing accQrding to the
localities and th.e. different flowers
utilized by the bees ;and differing
in flavor too. In Class 22 the

honey extractors are worth no-

tice, being cylinders in which the

comb, placed on wire frames, is
made to revolve by the working
of cog-wheels aid a handle, the
revolution forcing out the honey
by centrifugal force.
A Portuguese hive of bark will

remind classical visitors of Virgil's
descriptiQn of these hives in the
thirty-fourth line of the Fourth
Georgic. The machine for mak-
ing the wax foundations~ df"'be
cells next attracts attention, and
is simple enough; ' consisting of
two rollers impressed with the
hexagonal figures. Last, but not

least, in this collection is a Scotch
ive, called the "Stewarton." Its

feature is that it holds two swarm-s
in*the "'stock," and on4hbis shallow
"supers" are placed from time to

time as the bees require more

room for worik..- Somnetimecs they
each fill as -manyan-ix'or seven

of these, each containing about
18 lbs. of honey. Thbe Scotch are

very shrewd beemasters, far bet-
ter managers than we afe gen-
erally ; but in many districts they
have this advantage over us in
that when the bees have done all
the work they can do at home
the hives are moved to the moors.

Th-us they manage to get a second
harvest. -

The exhibition was eniliveaud
on the first day by a discussion,
opened by the Rev. J. P Glennie,
de.questions interesting to be
masters. One of these was, "How
f r~ is The&proccss'which leaf to

swarning initiated by and~-car-
ried otwith the goodwill of the
old queen ?" The pr'evalcnt opin-
ion wvas that thie quee~n did not
leave, tha hiva . willindyr,A n

apiarian, indeed, had seen heri for-
cil led out between two iteso-
lte advisers. The President of
the Society, Lady Burdett-Coutts,
was present during the day.

KEEPING SMOKED MEATS.-TC
keep hamis, shoulders, and all
smoked meats from flies all
through the summer months
place them in a barrel and sprin-
kle rodk salt all over them. This
will preserve the meats. from al1
taint without rendering theni
more salt, if kept i'n a dry place
such as a garret, or closet in thc
upper part of the house, so that
the salt does not dissolve and form
a brine about themn.

CURE FOR CHRONIc RHEUMATISM
-Dr. Bonnet, of Graulbet. France
reormends and prescribes foi
chronic rheumatism the. use of thc
disemivid oil of turpentine -b~
friction. He used it himself witi.
perfect suecess- havinrg almost in
stataneously got rid of rhe4inati<
pains in both knees and in the lil
shoulder.

An English gentleman says
For sixteen years I was a cripph
from gout, and I neverFknew;
what a month was without i

1serious attack,. when some on<
'told.me to eat what I liked, bul
Itodrink nothing excep)t milk. ]
have done this for ten months
and have not yet had a twinge.

A correspondent informs Mr.
Stoddard that he invariably ridE

chicks of the gape-worm by pilae-ingthem from five to ten minutesin a box covered with muslin,
through which he sifts fine lime,
"but 'not so fast as to ismother."
Reeat two or three times, at in-

e1liscellaneous.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. CLANE'S
-Celebrated -American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lead-
en-colored, with occasional flushes,

or a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the

197n azure semicircle
runs alon.g the lower eye-lid;-the
nose is irritated, swells, and sometimes
bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual
secretion of saliva; slimy or furred
tongue; breath very foul, particularly,
in the morning; appetite variable,
sometimes voracious, with a gnawing
sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the
stomach; occasional nausea and vom-
iting; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequent-
ly tinged with blood; belly swollen
and hard; urine turbid; respiration
occasionally difficult, and accompa- A
nied by hiccough; cough sometimes
dry and convulsive; uneasy and dis-
turbed sleep, with grinding of the ]
teeth; temper variable, but generally
irritable, &c.
Whenever the aboVe symptoms

are found to exist,
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an innocent prepa-
ration, not capable ofdoingthe slightest
injury to the most tender infant.
The genuine DR. McLANE'S VER-

MIFUGE bears the signatures of C.
4CLANE. and FLEMING BRos. on'the
wrapper. .0:-:O

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for
all the ills that flesh is heir to," but in -

affections of the liver, and in all Bilious
Complaints, Dyspepsia and Sick Head-
ache, or diseases of that character, they
stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prepar- s

atory to, or after taking Quinine. P
As a simple purgative they are un- st

equaled. -

BEWARE OF IXITATIONiS* a

The genuine are never sugar coated. F
Each box has a red wax seal on the d

lid, with the impression DR. McLANE'S T

LIVER PILLS. a
Each wrapper bears the signatures ofs

C. McLANE and FiEMING BROS.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr.

C. McLANE's LIvER PILLs, prepared by
Fleming . Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the t

market being full of imitations of the
name MicLane, spelled differently butC
same pronunciation.

DURYEAS' ii

IzANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVE,
--NEW YOEK, - C

Is one of the most delightful PREPARA-
TIONS FOR FOOD in the world. Recom-
mended by the highest medical authorities f
in both hemispheres, and receiving the first
medals and diplomas at all the ^great inter-
national exhibitions.

a

-DURYEAS'
8TIN GL888 TARIIH a

IS THE -BEST IN THE WORLD.

Use -it once and you will use no other. It 'y
has received the highest lnternational
aards. B

ti

Blap6 2U8[ aod 8Iuo88,~
or the use of Confectioners, Brewers, Pre-

servers of Truits, Wine-Makers, etc.

Unequaled for purity and excellence. Fur- a
nished in quantities to suit, and shipped to
all parts of the world. Samples sent free

of chiarge. Ad'dress-

WN. DURYEA, Gen. Agt.,
-29 PARK PLACE,

NEW YOK
May 22, 21-tf.

t

HAIPTON HIOUSE,
MAIN STREET,

SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.
2

.B.CVALCUTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)tt

House well ventilated-rooms newly fur- t
nished and carpeted--tables supplied with
h best in the market-attentive servants
-omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.
Jan. 17 3--tf.

DR. J. w. sIMPrSoN. J. wISTAR SIMJPSON. q

SMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIEToRS

GLENNSPRINGS,
Spartanburg County,. So. Ca. e

OPEN TO VISITORS ALL THEYEAR ROUND. C

Accessible from Union C. H., on the a
Spartanburg & Union R. Rs, sixteen miles a

South-east of the Springs, arnd from Spar- -1

taburg C. HI., twelve miles North. There
are good Livery Stables at each of these
points. C

RATES OF noARD, coTTAG.E RENT, &c.

For Single Meals.............-.-..$75
For a Dav.....-.- .........---- 200 3
Fora Week perDay............. 175 g
For a Month per Day............. 15la
Cottage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms t

per muonth..................... 1000 sCottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 roomstpermonth.................... 1700Water per Gallon (ressels extra atcost).......................... 15

Feb. 20, 8-tf. -

ALT.NZ:O REEE
]

Iron Works.

['RY HONE FIRST.

CONCAREE

fi WORK9
COLUMBIA, S. C.

OH ALEXANDR,
REDUCED PRICES:

FERTICAL CANE MILLS,
LIST OF PRICES,

2 Rollers, lo inches diameter, $35 00
2 " 12 " 45 00
2 " 14 " 55 00
3 10 " 60 00
3 " 12 " " 70 00

" 14 " " 800

bove prices complete with Frame. With-
out Frame, >10 less on each Mill.

IORIZONTAL, 3 Roll-
er Mill, for Steam or

Water Power, $150.
SEND YOUR 6RDERS FOR

ANE MILLS and

SYRUP KETTLES,
TO"

OHN ALEXANDER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 3, 1878-14-1y.

liationery and Binding

i STATIONERY HOUSE,
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
rae building immediately opposite the

bcenix office, on Main street, a complete
;ck of

STATIONERY,
omprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
tsizes, qualities and of every _description;

lt Papers of Cap, Demny, Double-Cap, Me-
ium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial

zes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
ianufactured into Blank Books of any size,
adruled to any pattern, and bound in any
:yle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES~
i endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-

BLANK BOOKS
f every variety, Memorandum and Pass
ooks, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
oks, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and .DRAUGHTSMEN will
rda complete stock of materials for their
se.Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,

ristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
aper, Pencils, Water Colors' in cakes and
ixes,Brushes, Crayons, Drawinrg Pens.
SCHOOL STATIONERY

fevery description; a great variety of con-
nient and useful articles for both Teachers
idPupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port
lios, Cabas, witlh boxes, and a countless

triety of
FANCY ARTICLES.

Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens
iiPencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
oods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, VioTet and Carmine, Indelible
idCopying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
immon Men and Boards: Visitinig and Wed-
ngCards, and everything usually kept in ±

irstOlass Stationery House,
rhichthe subscriber intends this shall be.

ie will still conduct his BINDERY and
LANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
ER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
sbeen in successful operation for over
iirtyyears in this State, and to. which be

illcontinue to devote his own personal at
:ntion. His stock will be kept up fall and
mplete, and his prices will be found always
asonable, and he hopes to have a share of

E.R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phcenix Office.

"It is worth double its price."-Ottawa (Can-
Ia),Advertiser.

O C HE APEST AND BEST!!.l

ETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
PULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS!

07 A SUPPLEmNT will be given in every
mber for 1879, containing a full-size paper
atternfor a lady's or child's dress. Every sub-
riberwill receive, during the year, twelve of
iesepatterns, so that these alone will be worth
iorethan the subscription price. Great im-
rovements will be made in other respects. .01

"PrETESON's MiAZINE"' contains, every
ear,1,000 pages, 14 steel plates, 12 colored Ber,
npatterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion plates,
pagesof music, and about 900 wood cuts. Its

rincipal embellishments are

SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS!
Itsimmense circulation enables its proprietor

spedmore on embellishments, stories, &c.,
lanany other. It gives more for the money
iananyin the world. Its

THRILLING TALES AND NOVELETTES
rethebest published anywhere. All the rfrost

opular writers are employed to write originally>r"Peterson." In 1879, in addition to the usual
uantity of short stories, FIVE ORIGINAL
OPYRIGHT NOVELETTES will be given, byknnS.Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Frances

odgson Burnett, Jane G. Austin. anid that un-
ivalledhumorist, the author of "Josiah Allen's
ife."
EAMMOTH COLORED F&SHION PLATES
headof all others. These plates are engraved
steel,TWICE THE USUAL SIzE, and are un-
ualedfor beauty. They will be superbly col-
red.Also, Household and other receipts; in
dort.everything.interesting to ladies.

N.B.-As the publisher now pre-pays the post-
ge toall mail subscribers, "Peterson"is oURAP-
THAN EVEE in fact is THE oIuEAPIEsT IN
HE wlLD.

TERMS (Always in Advance) $2.1)0 A YEAR.

2 Copies for $3.50; 3 CopIes for $4 5i9; With a
pyof the premium picture, 24x20, "CHEIST

;LESSING LIrTLE CBII.DREN," a five dollar en-
raving, to the person getting up the Club.
4 Copies for 66.50; 6 Copies for $9.00; 10
opies for $14.00; With an extra copy of the

[agazine for 1879, as a premitan, to the person
ettingup the Club.

5 Copies for $8.00; 7 Copies for $10.50; 12
|opiesfor $17.00; With both an extra copy of

ieM'agazine for 1879, and the premium.pictuire,five dollar engraving, to the person getting up

de Club. Address, post-paid,

, CHLAR.LES J. PETERSON,306Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.f7Speimens sent gratis, if written for.
Oct. 9, 41-tf.

business you can engage in. $5
JIIto $-20 per day mnade by any work-

er of either sex, right in theirown
IIIU& localities. Particulars and sam-

Harg

J0 N 4
cSOUTHWEST CORNER MA

COLTJM
IMPORTER OF AND

Always has the Largest Vai
House Furnishingy Gooc

in thi
Also. has Carriag and Wagon Build

Saws, Gunmers, Belting, Pac
Machil

Putty, Varnish,

ACRICULTURAl
Plow Iron, Plow Steel. Plow Chains, '

and Mule Shoes, Steel Turning and
Back Bands, [ledl Bolts, Gra

Wagon, Cuil, Well and Halter Chains;
Ias the Agency for the

WATT'S
Which arc sold at greatly reduced pril

g All Orders, accompanied with the 1
yiave prompt and carclui attention.

Stdves and

STOVES AqN

THE ACORN

COOKING ITOVISE
THE LARGEST J

COOKING AND I
Ever brought to this mar

PLAIN, PRESSED AND
Which I will sell cheaper 1

OLD STOVES AND TIN-WARE
You can find me in the large Store op

Lipscomb & Mayes.

Oct. 2, 40-St.

Sewing

Juy0 187-28ly

.~ ~.

fom ified adth find o r.P
TERIND tht h ha boghtthePHjNIRNWRS f ouba .C
ansnwpeae o e l id fwr
in heanfacur of$TAM~ENIE

from ivehrepwert n i,Bies
Sa,GitadCn Mls, l id fA

~-

Jiulyural Imp-lensyro. rdBrs at

ingCounefrsgnes,ol rescrtflyin
rmiins forecnesatefndsoMetrs and

aR swpepaiedo.ofall kinds ofnry

fr. PieteroKsndowilerinthni.,ersi-
eSsw, Gris al orde Millssall-haves pomptg
rttention. Impemsob, Irp rs Candsoo

wraiig foe bthenbesta&menis n

Direct all ordErs to
G. DIERCKS,

Or, PETER KIND, Superintendent, for
G. Diercks, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 23, 43-3m.

THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

HUMAN MISERY
Just Published, inaSealedEnvelope. Price

six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and

Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper-
matorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Invol-
!ntary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous De-
bility, and Impediments to Marriage gene
rally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c.-By
OBERT J. CULVERWELLJ, M1. D., author

of the "Green Book," &c.. .

The world-renowned author, in this admi-
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences o
SelfAbuse niay be effectually removed with-
out medicine, and withoutdangeroussurgi.
caloperations, bougies, instruments, rings,
or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure
atonce certain and effectual, by which
every sufferer, no matter what his eon-
lition may be, may cure himself che.aply,
pr ThisnLectre will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to
nyaddress, on receipt of six cents or twc

Adres theFublishers,
TE OUVERWELL MDICAL Co.,

41 Ann St., NEW YORK.

Post Office Box, 4586. Oct. 16, 17-ly.
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

BOX PAPETERIE.
The handsomest lot ofBOX PAPERS, en

tirely new patterns, selected with a view to
please a cultivated taste.

MINIATURE BOXES, for little misses,only 20 ets.Just received at theHERALD BOOE STORE.Sep. 18, 38-tf.U
a aemnyfse tw r

Uscan ae mnyn ese.
atorkf

reusirhan wewntil ste.Capeorerdayathmeweill strt inyrous1eday1 atnhome made br teddnsrs

livare.

l. DIAL,
IN AND TAYLOR STREETS,
BsIA, S. 0.
DEALEE IN GENERAL

-iety of Building Hardware,
[s, Mechanics' Tools, etc.,

3State.
ng and Trimming Material, Circular
king and Lacing, Babbit Metal.
)ery Oil,

14-01-mms- £Jauc*3- ifs, Window Glazs,
Glue and Brushes.

.IMPLEMENTS,
ire, Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Horse
IBull Tongue Plows, Cotton Sweeps,
Ss Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines,
Grain Cradlos, Grain and Grass Scythes.
Celebrated and Superior
PLOWS,

:es; also Castings for same of all kinds

oney or satisfactoty City References, will
Oct. 9, 41-3m.

Tin-WI/are.

DTIN-WARE.

LND BEST LOT OF

4EATINC STOVES
ket. Also a large stock of
JAPANNED TIN-WARE,
:han anybody in this market.
REPAIRED AT- SHORT NOTICE.
posite the Court House, formerly occupied by

R. B. IKENE.

Machines.

e gaEM

3che, G sJwly

At h e.treo eeLt
I aenwnhn.alrean.lgnassotmenzof

SPECACLE ANSETAL CSS

All ordrymi.ripl-atnddo

No.1 47-tf. w
Drugs ji# f 0anc .ric.

DVAIST AND JERISLt,

Atfulestock oPre Medicies,ei-
an ieldooSeeds alairge andeant

Siverandepridces.e

Orders bmywa~r~'attended to.

Apr. 21, 15-tf.

R.E, AKSN
DRANNEDSGAD IIill

C LMIA, RUT &C.

Arflck0, Pure0Medcns,.ei
casefumLies TileAticles GrdEn

LEMONS, FRUITS, &C.March *H. A. BURNS'.

20, 13-lOino.

W LI WA1IAI~

Ral Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passerfger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
conneting with the Fast Day Trains on South
Carolina Rail Road up and down. On and after
Tuesday, March 19, 1878, the following will be
the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - - 11.00 a In

" Alston, - - - - 12.55 p m
Newberry, - - - 2.10 p m
Hodges, - - - 6.10 p m

" Belton, - - 6.55 p) m
Arrive Greenville, - - - - 8.80 p In

DOWN.
Leave Greenville, - - , - 7.45 a In

Hod m

N'ewberry, - - - 2i p In

Alston. -3.40 p In
Arrive Columbia, - - - 5.15 p In

Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 6.10 a m
'' Perryville, - - 6.50 a In

Pendleton, - - 7.40 a In
" Anderson, - - 8 3b a In

Arrive at Belton, - - 9.20 a In

UP TRAIN.
Leave- Belton at. 6.55 p M

" Anderson 7.50 p m
Pendleton 8.45 p In

- Perryville 9.20 p in
Arrive at Walhalla 10.00 p m
Laurens Branch Trains leave Clinton at 10.15

a. In. and leave Newberry at 2.15 p. m. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'] Supt.
JABEZ NoRTON. General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.
CHARLESTON, March 3. 1878.

On and after Sunday next, the 3d instant,
the Passenger Trains on this road will run
as follows:

FOR AUGUSTA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at....9.00 a -rn and 7.30 p m
Arrive at Augusta at...5.00 p m and 6.55 am

FOR COLUMBA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at . ..5.00 a i and 8.30 p In
Arrive at Columbia at. 10.50 a i and 7.45 a m

FOR CHARLESTON.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Augusta at........8.30 a m and 7.40 pm
Arrive at Charleston at4-20 pm and 7.45 a In

Leave Colunibia at.....6.00 p in and 8.00 p in

Arrive at Charleston at12.15 Night & U.45 a in

SUMMERVILLE TEAIN.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Summerville...........- ....7.49 a m
Arrive at Charleston.,...........8.40 a m.
Leave Charleston...............3.15 p 11.

Arrive at Summerville. .4.25 p vr.

ACCOMMODATION PASSENGER AND
FREIQHT TRAIN.

(Daily, except Sundays.)
Leave Columbia-at....................5.30 A. M.
Arrive at Branchville at.......12.25 Noon
Leave Branchville at. .........12,50 Noon
Arrive at Columbia at..............7.00 P. M.
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper at Branch-

vHle.
CAMDEITAiIN.

Connects at Kingville daily (Sundays ex-
cepted) with Accommodation Train from
Columbia and withup Day Passenger Train
from Charleston. Accommodation Train
connects at Branchville withup and down
Augusta Day Passenger Trains.
Day and N4ht Trains connect at Augusta

with Georgia Railroad, Central Railroad,
and Macon- and Augusta Railroad. Tis
oute is the quickest and most direct to At-

lanta, Macon, Montg0. , New Orleans,
Nashville, Louisville, Cincinati, Chicago,
St. Louis, and other points-in the Northwest.
The-Trains on the Greenville and Colung

bia and .Spartaniburg and jUnion and Blue
Ridge Railrowls mnake. close connection
with the Train which leaves Charleston at
5A. N., and returning theS coninectinsamie
manner wil h the Train which leaves Coli-
bia for Charlestoii't 6~ P. M.
Laurens Railroad Train connigets at New-
berry on Tuesdazys, Thursdays and Satttr-
days.' .-- :c.
Chrlotte, Columbia and Augusta. Raik-
road connects clohely attheir crossing near
Columbia with thetrain-which leaves-Char-
leston at 5 A. Meand with- Zhe train..which
leaves Columbia at 6 P. M.

from Charleston.
Leave Charleston at .....i. 5.00 a m-
Leave Columbia at...........10.40 am
Leave Charlotte at............3.45 p in

Leave Danville at............10.30 p in
Leave Lynchburg at... .-..:...,,05 a mn
Arrive at Washington..........0 am.
Arrive at Itltimore..........0.30a m
Arrive at Philadelphia........1.45 p mn
Arrive at New York via "Lim~ 4.10 pm

ited Express"..........4..
Arrive at'New York viaRegud50

lar Train........... .. I
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE WAY!

Close connection. -No-Omunibus transfers
andl no delays. Pullman Cars from Colum-
bia to Washington, Washington to 'New
York. -.

This is the only Route connecting withthle
magnificent Sound tine of Steamrfers .out of
New York for -Boston, every afternoon.
Passengers desiring to gp. from Danville

via Richmond will arrive in Richmond at
(6.05 A. M.., and in New.York at 10.05 P. M.
same as theRoute via Wilmingtn.

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.
S. B. PICKENS, .Gen. Pass. Agent. ___

F. N. PAEKER
SUCSSOR TO WEB,d01ES & A
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Oce )

DEALER IN-

HARNESS .

SADDLES and

Having bought the E N TI-R-E STOCK
of the Harness 'and Saddle Manufactory .of
Messrs. W.ebb, -Jones.&, Parker, I am :.pr.e-
pared to- d1 at kinds of -work in this Ignei
Also will keep on liand for sale, EARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATRER,
SOLE LEATHIER,.UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and atSkortest
Notice..

. Apr. 15,15-tf. ',-

Undertaking.

0. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and win-muake to-order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Hs on hand a full supply of Metalic, Mar
hogany.d.Rosewood Burial Ggses.

Cmfi made to order at short notice, and
hearesuplied.
Oct 940 tf MARTIN HARRIS.

*NOTICE.
The undersigned respectfully- informs the

publi. that he has now in charge and for
sale, a stock of':
DRUGS AND F'ANCY ARTICLES,

Such as are usually kept in.a Drug Store, to
whch he respectfully invites attention.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all

hours of the day and niht.. Can be found
on Pratt Street, near Public Square.T. /

April 22,. 17 tf . D. S,.POPE, M.D.

BIBLES, BIBLES.
Testaments, Testaments.

Photograph Albums.
- .Autograph Albums.

Large Quarto Fitmily Bibles from $8.25

an id.upwards. Tsaet% au(rfuFlot of- g'rlt edge Tsaetwirthclasps.HandsonietssortmnDt of Photograph andutograph Albums.-HERALD BOOK SITORED
ep.2.5, 39--tf.

-. n rdia. NotiPe.

Miscelaneoss.

BOOKSMWILION
~A cMplet Guide to Wedlock,

OtV . sto-r
rwonen Adice tm%oly=thusbaau, and WCAe,.Corkbof 320

NUb 00omored im
Wto Kam-8s -,Conu3dtesSeee

50 p uctlw. *w ofcarfle,A ofiecLegal
riht of maied womn,oetc. also od al'bthre $
their cause and CadA. or ark otio
papgwthfall Plate Eagratimsent f th 5,ants. ohe
Private Medical Avisor 9n the resus orim-

surt Associa io ls, a o e S e. o r.li s O iyouthnud the fectso ater i cau r in viee. endna
Emissions, Nervous debiliy, Loanswr xtual Par,etc.
making ua.ige 3 tsu-
able r frte-no rIM ;q t over
50 plates, as cents. on er ing OIeTUREo
Masnhood and Wo=snod 20- ee, or al r i.
Theycotai. WOgeand ovaer V#jiutztiG=e,em-

o send mi e volumes, ora coa2es luace.A=Yriot in
tapi, iveror Currency. (The author invitescsu.
0,. ;~ letters are ropiptly answered without charge.

St. Lou.s 3o.
AI earnestlyask persoussuffering rmPTR

*to send me their names and adesu-te-nIletrzn
(something to thezr edvantao-Nc a

The Renedy st the 19tk Caftry.
WDe0* .Barham's Infalible

:PILE11E
hrhamPfl eo. Z.

It Merh&t cae nh
PIeLW n bomnde

PRESCPIPTIONT FREE!
For the s edy eofSemina1Weakness. Loss
Manh and all disorders brought on-byindts-
cretion or excess. Any DruSShas the in
dients. Dr. W. JAQUES ., NO.
West Sixth Stmet, Cineme6at 0.

BP U and Morphine babiteured.
Opium sIg o:

Watches $3 to $7. ReWAve"40
$2.50. Over100ltetNoveMme
Ag'tswanted. So.SupplyCo.Nashrille,

Apr. 17, 16-ly.
vweek in your own town. $5 Ontfit

free No risk. Reader, ifyou.wanta
5W i'x'calm e g, tp.ayiMA19 tilleecx c.nm.s re h

tey .work, write.for p culars-to IL1AL-
r1T& -Co., P6rtland. aine. - 2f-ly

E S TABUISHER I165.
GILMORE: &CO.

AIt'rneyS'9t!Uw,
Successors to Chipman, -AmerlCo 7

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents

Patents procured in-fllobaintries.' N as r
ADVANCE. No.ch".e unein.the psteutiaga-t-
ed. No fees for making pre'inaarxaining-
tions. No additional fees - for obtiuft and
conductinga rehearing.'8pe#a I
to Interference Cases belore the Pten'l e

Extensions before Congress, Infringement
in different States, and all litizut4.#g
to- 'Xiventiont -or Patent.': -SiA=zE
I-:3MHLZr OF SIXTYZA

United States Courta Departmanon
Claims prosecuted i iitbe Siprem'Cetift'f h

United States, Court of Claims, Cntev
missioners of Alabama Claims,qSout-C
Comm!ssion andaI tditdf. wr
the Executive Departments.

4 8rm Q.Pa Mg on
Or71CRsoDw DsAIws.ofM.0e

war, or tbeftheirs m aUsik&n rhto
money frnbs~
have pnoilege.Write f*&state amount~ of

examinlationWil begivaniyou free.

All OPIE ,s~)II43 a.oaswond-
edruptor4redmtplis ~ iwee

ing:pensions a&entae TSm
stargg an :infbraton,will be9rgnisehpee.

. ited States General Lan&0fE'e.
. Contested~ ~1.andr-Case.ridaVandE~Iikas,
Minling Pr-mto nd.H esad m.

D)epartment of.the Interior.. -

mO4 Buty Land Warrants.
Thelast4p'o the'Commissioners of the

General LaD Offce shamsa 2,897,600 acres of
Bounty Land W.arants otstandin~,
Isstred under acts of 1855 andpro,a
cash for them. Send by rgs
assignments are imperfc wegie dcls
to perfectham.y ... --

Each department of ouuies- 4ta
inase 'atbreat~i; e hun'rof~xe
-,]y re1b.on..of.error#or idb

storuyzhre b tlins gttultously, £urished with pi Jpoa

yrdbnrpage/s~fon tous.
As we charge no fee unless succesM mp.

for return postage shoul,d be sent us.
Liberal arrangunardea'with attorneys in

all classes of business. .

.A4 Edressy
P-O.-Boxr4- ' _ Wahingtou ..

WAsnIGToN, D. C.J.Korember24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing m.ntireceeni-

dence in the responsibiti'dInrh
Law.Ptet ndCollectio -H oe 1&

K:. 1 G ORGEH.3 salrb3-
herio.Na'$onalhet

2,THE VMM.l&a4W

OMABLE AND STATOARivcd

STA ENGiiG5T A OLFS

AGENTS -w
and fast, address FIN'LY, EVEEr -ro

To t_ TraveIing PAblic.
The undersigned would respectfully -in-

form his friends and the general public,
thatihe has opened a BOARDING 20USR
at the corner of Nance and Friend Streets,
not far from the Depot. As theMolidare
well appointed, the tables abuindhtIW;ip-
plied with welteooked food, and:.1,be. ser-
vants polite and stten.tlye, he kpelto.g!e
asfactjor. - A. .1,WjXONS.&

La.2 1fi. .ARUAt

COL UMBIA, S. C.

T ERMS; .$1.50 d ib IDAY.

Camden (Taylor.,kNo.I0-J i7e:minl-
utes walk from Main (Eichardson) Street,
Eastside. Can accommodawf QD.nQ.to:
a dozen.~ You will bepseg ite.ac-
commnodation3g,.. p'nof my frie d 9iring
tosaawed.pr oreWoig~ wel to
write mec in aane for'(ernms. ..

WRNu W.1 RSI kLL.
Jnl 3, 27-12 toV.

. I- MW BE RR Y &M
Sm1Zfl'DO0E NOETH of POS20QFICE.

A cleanbte oo but plite at-tention guaranteed. _May 3.18-tf.FIRE INSURAgE;iThe undersigned .has,maeyiEre ~nr
aee a audy.and a profession. 1
.T.pci x3 asses. arO its or
iNDEMNrrY-tha Cpan g prs; e
having never fale toayVlt oe
'.~av 'rrnev' ~A~1K A PROP!?


